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‘EIRE WIPES OUT

,. STUDENT EXHIBIT

>. ; A];FAIR

Building Containing Agriculture
Exhibits Was Completely

. _ Destroyed Tuesday
15' . STUDENTS LOSE $1,200
I . lN SPECTACULAR BLAZE

Origin of Fire Still Undetermined; Knocked Unconscious
7‘ Building Insured But Nothing MGLen 0"

Inside Carried Insurance‘; Prizes
to Have Been Awarded on Morn-

{ . ing of Fire for Best‘Exhibits;
I: 7 ‘Ag Men to Meet Next Week to
I Discuss Replacement of Destroy-

ed Equipment "

Wednesday morning.

terior was saved.

in perfect order.

mit a final report.

building.
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Served by the United Press

PLANS ANII IDEAS

or NBS Amines

GROUNDS conundrum
Professor H. A. Fisher, Vice

Chairman of Athletic Com-
mittee States Viewsswarm ROBBED

AliEILBEINB Hll FAVORS PUBLIC REPORT
OF COMMITTEE FINANCES

To Try to Make Arrangements
With Other Big Five Schools to
A v o i d Conflicts; Committee
Plans to Support Minor Sports
to Greater Degree Than Hereto-
fore; Charges of Too High Ath-
letic Fees to be Investigated by
Athletic Body

nknown Person and Re-
‘eved of Five Dollars

A. V. McLendon, State freshman of
Kenansville, was knocked unconscious
and robbed of five dollars by some un-
known person‘between 9:30 and 10o'clock last Thursday night, October 4,
just after he had entered the gate to
the main entrance of the campus.
was returnlng to his room, having been
to the post office.’W. L. Wall on returning to his, room
was notified of the assault by a man
who had heard McLendon groaning.
Upon seeing the condition of the boy.
Wall immediately called R. J. Griffin
to assist him in carrying McLendon toDr. A. C. Campbell, thewas immediately

Charred embers are all that remains
of the 1934 State College Students Agri-
cultural Fair. The student exhibition
was located in the .east wing of the
-main exhibition hall which caught fire
and burned to the ground early

He By HALL MORRISON
”Athletics exist primarily for stu- of the best ways to draw out candid,

dents, and their interests should al- studied student opinion, in a speech
ways he first," stated Professor H. A. before members of the Publications
Fisher yesterday in giving a summary
of the work of the Athletic Council
of the ‘college. Professor Fisher is vice
chairman of the committee, and Col.
J. W. Harrelson, Dean of Administra-
tion, is the chairman ex-ofilcio. [DRUM AND BUGLE

Professor Fisher gave Tm: Tech»
NlCIAN reporter a list of some of the BURPS In USHER
things the Council has in mind to bene-
fit the college, and he gave some of

The fire was reported by J. R. Mat-
thews, watchman at the fair grounds at
about 12:20 am. Wednesday morning.
Workers from the mid-way and State
College students fought the blaze until
the Raleigh fire department arrived but
they could only save the caged animals

I in the State Conservation exhibit on
"I the outside of the building. The fire
I ‘:I department was seriously handicapped
A I," ' in that there was not enough water
{I to fight the fire. Although they could
I not save the east wing, they managed

to keep the other buildings and small
. tents from going up in flames.

I. and twisted iron girders, fused glass
III and blackened uprights are all that re-

' II 'mains of the building. The south wall
: II}: “ alone is standing. Nothing on the in-

the infirmary.college physician.summoned, and he found that the boy
had been struck on the head, but that
no cuts or lacerations had been inflicted.
The city police were notified and two

of them reported to the college infirm—
ary. Dean E. L. Cloyd, Dr. Campbell,
and the police went to the scene of the
assault. There they found McLendon'sbillfold and a rock about the size of a

The assumption is that McLendon
was struck with the rock and knockedunconscious. 7McLendon, upon regaining conscious-
ness stated that he had one five-dollar
bill, his identification card and other
things in the billfold, but the bill was
the only thing taken. The investiga-
tors also noticed that all of the pocketsof the victim‘s trousers were turned
inside out, which was sufficient evidence
that he had been thoroughly searched.

Friday morning McLendon stated
that he was suffering only from a severeheadache; however, as an act of pre-
caution, he was taken to Rex Hospitalwhere three X-ray pictures were made
of his head. The pictures revealed no
fracture of any description.By Saturday morning he had com-pletely recovered, and had returned to
his classes.

fist. friction in the student body, one of _
two things is wrong, said Professor The Military Drum and Bugle Corps
Fisher. Either the athletic situation is has been permanently assigned the
not what it should be. or the students project of ushering at the west sta—
are given the wrong slant on it. dium during the home games of the
The thing that interests State stu- season as a result of the smooth way

dents most is whether the committee its‘ members handled the usually
is going to arrange for more home troublesome affair at the State-Wake

otball games in the future. Fisher Forest game Saturday night.
said that with Duke, Carolina, and In the past, no real system or organ-
Wake Forest such close neighbors of izatlonzhas been used in handling this
State‘s it is practically imperative in task. The easiest and quickest way
the future that ,some arrangement be was usually considered the best. Con-
made between the two schools when sequently there have been many com-
schedules are being arranged. This plaints and mix-ups reported by
would insure fewer conflicts, and State
Would have as many home games and The Corps. however, is an organized
daylight games as other colleges“ in the group will plans total"! on the 88-
state.Professor Fisher wished it clearly their efficleDCy and ability. The
understood that the present athletic stands have been divided into two sec-
committee was only recently appointed tions, Wllh Cadet Captain Che-T188
and that this committee was in no way Bronson in charge 0' one and Cadetresponsible for any actions taken by First Lieutenant J. B. Sauis in charge
former committees in arranging sched- 0‘ the other.
ules or other things. To each aisle in these two sections
"There is no question," said Fisher, have been assigned squads of six men

“but what a disastrous season and alarge deficit from the last season 'were and corporals.
left for the present committee to over-
come. Steps have already been taken
to put the athletic finances on a betterfooting. A budget will be set up and
followed closely. Better care will alsobe taken of equipment."‘The present athletic committee is
much in favor of the minor sports at
the college, and plans td support them
actively. It is a question whether thecommittee can give much financial aid
this year on account of the treasury,
and the success of the present athletic
season of the college has much to dowith how much support can be given
to minor sports.The committee believes that an ath-
letic coach is as much a member ofthe faculty as any professor. The ten-ure of office of coaches is to dependon work done in training clean-cutathletes and in raising the generalstandard of athletics with the winningof games an important but secondaryCoach "Hunk" Anderson is
heartily endorsed by the committee as
a good coach and a real asset to the BEAUX'ARTS CLUB VOTES
college. They believe that he can and '- FOR FRESHMEN MEMBERS. will GQJDEthQJ‘gIse the plane of ath-letics at the college besides turning out ‘ Last Tuesday at the... first regular
800d 100th“ teams. . meeting of the Beaux-Arts CliflflnProfessor Fisher said that the com- the lecture room of the Architectural
mittee is making a study. Of athletic Department the members voted to re-
fees in this and other '0th end organise and include Freshman mem-
costs Will be out here If colleges 0‘ like bers of the Architectural and Land-size and standing have them lower. scape Architecture schools as regularThe committee believes in placing members who wish to join.athletes on the same basis Wllh other This is [the first time that Freshman
members of the student b0!” and 110! students have had the privilege of
In coddling them. The college elves being regular members since theno aid to athletes and if any assistance Beaux-Arts society was founded, asis given a student, it is done by the it has been customary to includealumni or others and the college knows Senior and Junior students as regularnothing about it. members, and Sophomore members asIn conclusion, Fisher stated that the associate members with no votingaccounts of the committee will be open power,to anyone at any time and that he During the course 7f changing theapproves the publication of a semi- membership rules a plete reorgnn-
annual. financial report of the commit- ization was ~voted, wi the exceptiontee in Ta: Tncnmous. ‘ that the same ofiice were retained.The-present Athletic Committee con- A new constitution w asked for‘andstats of Dr. Hugh Lofier. Dr. A. J. a committee appoln to investigate
Wilson. and Dean 1- 0- Schanb. besides the old constitution order to makeCol. Harrelson and Prof. [labor from a modern one along e same generalthe faculty, Marshall Gardner and lineman before.John Stanko from the student body. Plans for mean all Dem-Artsand Dave Chrk, w. H. Sullivan and Ball were discussed b t deferred untilMr. Seifort from the alumni. a later date.

Bent

The fire is of undetermined origin.
According to Matthews, when he put
out the lights and locked the building
at about 10:30 p.m‘.. everything was
The building is covered by insurance

. under a blanket policy issued to the
State covering the fair grounds. How-
ever, nothing in the building was in-
sured. Besides the Student Fair, the
building housed practically all the
State exhibits, some of which were
highly valuable not only from a mone-
tary standpoint, but from the fact they
will be hard to duplicate and replace.
Losses from the student fair of equip-

ment, animals, and other borrowed
materials will be approximately $1,200,
C. L. Davis, president of the student
fair, said today. However, a final total
cannot be reached until all the direc-
tors of the departmental exhibits sub-

RULING PASSED BARRING
OUTSIDE .DORM SALESMEN

Ruling Would Limit Solicitation
in Dormitories Only to Special\

The Student Fair exhibits were com- Students
pleted Monday and the separate booths
were to have been judged for the grand
prize on Wednesday morning at 10 am.
much booth appeared neat and trim in
its green and white cplor combination
as‘ they lined the south side of the

Soliciting in the dormitories this
year will be limited to licensedstudeutsalesmen in compliance with a ruling
passed by the student government and
approved by the College Administra-
tion. This ruling bars all outsiders andbans competition among the students.Wearing officialsalesmen, selected by the Self-HelpBureau, will visit the dormitories early
in the evening. Only those selling con-
fections will be permitted to solicit dur-ing quiet hour.Zones, dividing the campus according
to the number of students in eachdormitory, will be represented by one
student salesman for each of the fol-
lowing; shoe repairing; confections;
cleaning, pressing, and laundry; news-
papers, and miscellaneous soliciting.The ruling was passed in an effort
to make the dormitories more condu-
cive to studY, provide fair compensationfor responsible students, and to prohi-
bit the unrestricted entrance. of irre-
sponsible persons into the dormitories.

Surrounded by pines .the zoology de-
partment had snakes, bees, fish, and
birds in portraying the beneficial effect
of certain insects and animals to man-
kind. Student agronomists showed the
great importance of raising cotton from
standard certified improved varieties
in getting a greater yield per acre and
increased sale price. The botany de-
partment demonstrated the effect of
raising resistant crops on grounds in-
fected with bacterial wilt diseases in
increasing the farmers' profit. A bril-
liant display of colored lights caught
the eye of the visitor looking atthe
horticultural exhibit as it showed the
details of a $25,000,000 a your industry
in this state. Student economists had
wotergpouring mysteriously from twp
faucetli‘ pended in mid-air into two

badges, student

issue.

"rename u “thit‘i’éilfeiehtled’forceu-
tending to raise farm income under

it . the New Deal and forces tending to
‘ ‘5"; lower farm income. The Ag education

, 322‘ booth had two model farms, one built
v on the principles laid down by agricul-tural education, and the other ‘of a

lower type that did not follow such
' principles. The poultry department

display had as its central theme the
benefit derived from good housing, goodbreeders, blood-tested stock and a high
nutritional mash. Model forests show-
ing the effect of too much grazing, too
little casing. and the correct grazingon forestry lands, and the resulting fire
bosom and soil erosion were displayedby the forestry department. A large
nixed cow was the central motif! of theanimal husbandry department in de-plciting the advisability of keeping pro-
duction records and using only tested
cows in building profitable milk herds.
A large comfortable information boothwas conducted by Alpha Zeta. nationalhonoraryI Ag fraternity. to aid visitors.
A meeting of the Ag Fair Association

fim‘bo held next week to determine
what will be done toward replacing

Bumlsou to SpeakC61. J. W. Harreluon, Dean of Ad-ministration. will address the sopho-more Y. M. C. A. Council at their meet-ing next Wednesday night at seveno'clock. -

'—
All classes in the school of engi-neering will be dismissed at 10:30

this morning to permit faculty‘members and students to attend’
the funeral services for Professor
J. Summle Whiteuer.classes will be mot and later dis-
missed by faculty members.at eleven and twelve
o’clock will not be met.Engineering students who hvc

Ten o’clock
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tory pi School

Dr. Frank Graham, President of the Games and Trips
Greater University, stated that freedom
of speech in college journalism is one

Board last Monday. He will speak to
the entire Student Body of State Col-
lege the latter part of this month.

his own ideas on the situation. Military 80!” Given Permanent Members of the band are as follows:
When athletics, or conditions .IOb As Ushers After Good Piccolos: W. F. Corbet, Wilmington;

brought about by their upkeep arouse Work Last Saturday and J. W. Ogletree, Roanoke Rapids.

sonville. ’

Haddon Heights, N. J.Bassoon: Robert W.Raleigh.
ham.

signment as a project which will show

Greensboro.
Vernon, N. Y.
leigh.

under the leadership of cadet sergeants
Under this form of organization,

spectators are in the care of ushers
from the time they enter the ramps
until they are properly seated. Thus
mix-ups and unnecessary confusion
are eliminated. At the State-Wake
Forest game last Saturday the usher-
ing was so much of an improvement
over past conditions that many favor-
able comments were heard from Col.
Harrelson and Athletic officials. Many
townspeople and visitors also spoke
favorably of it.Another interesting feature of the
plan is that the two College Nurseshave been assigned special seats in
the two sections. All ushers have been
informed of the whereabouts of the
seats and will quickly call the nurses
if their assistance is needed by any
of the spectators.The Corps hopes to give an improved
performance this week and has been
practicing with dummy tickets in order
to do so.

Texas.

mington; Lacy Coates,

Brockwell, W. Va.

inburg.

meerton.

Mount.

M. Porter, Raleigh.

Dormitory.

SlAlE count

BAND BUNSISIS

or MEMBERS
Football and Military Band Has
Largest Membership in His-

PLANS FOR SUCCESSFUL
SEASON MADE BY LEADER

Major Kutschinski Enters Second
Year As Director of Music at
State College; Band Continues
Practice of Making State Fair

OFFICE: IDA-1% PRICE nan.

5TA TE STUDENTS

MOURN PASSING

0F COLLEGEDEAN

FORESTRY SSHIIlII sum We...

. I0 Haul RULLED Eucmegfiigab—112mg "

Annual Competitive Event Will
Be Staged in Hill Forest All

Day Tomorrow
The annual_Rolleo will be held by the

Bmte' Trip in State This Yeal’ ll Forestry Department tomorrow. Stu-
M u s i c a 1 Organization Helps
Spirit of School in All Football

State College's 1934 football and
military band will have a personnelconsisting of 73 members, according to
a statement released by Major C. D.Kutachinski, director of music.Having one of the largest mem-berships in the history of the school,
this year's band, under the leadershipof Major Kutschinski, should add
much to its excellent reputation. Each
year, the band makes a State Fairbooster circuit of towns throughout
the state. The band plays for all homefootball games and makes a number
of trips with the team. It is also in
demand for many other occasions.

Flutes: Walter Chapman, Walsen-
burg, C010,; and Ivan Smith, Hender-
Oboes: Robert B. Goodman, East Or-

ange, N. J.; and Robert G. Bourner,
Severance,

E Flat Clarinet: Hyl'nan Dave, Dur-
son, Dur-B Flat Clarinets: J. G. Brml W. L.ham; BenB. Culp, Gastonia;Colwell, Washington, D. 0.; Norman

C. Davis, Elizabeth City; John L. Mc-Lean, Raleigh; F. S. Martin, Hender-
townspeople and visitors. .son; F. D. Newcomb, Wilmington;W.-M. Porter, Charlotte; W. A. Schrei-

“her, Charlotte, Whitten Scholtz, Char-lotte; A. J. Templeton, Jr., Raleigh;
William Thorn, Jr., Rahway, N. J.;
J. R. Wetherington, Wendell; .
White, Raleigh; and Carter Williams.
Alto Clarinet: C. W. Kasmire, Mt.
Bass Clarinet: Wray White, Ra-
Saxophones: Frank Fleming. Mt.Vernon, Pa.; 1. A. Palm. Mt. Vernon,N. Y.; and Henry Wilder, Panlpa,;
Cornets and Trumpets: TheodoreAbbott, Charlotte; Lloyd N. Brown,Charlotte; D. F. Burns, Durham; S. J.Chiles, Mars Hill; K. W. Clark, Wil-Smithfield;

Bruce Ellen, Mars Hill: Fred C. Gore.Weldon; George Poyner,R. J. Satterthwaite, Tarboro;Teague, Jr., Falrmont: Henry M. VanOesen, Wilmington; C. E. Viverette,Rocky Mount; and R. L. Poteat,

Raleigh;T. S.

French Horns: Martin Sterling,Charlotte; H. P. Mullen. Lincolnton;and James Tollison, Raleigh.Altos: E. W. Blackwood, Cooleemee;H. C. Hill, Snow Hill; Paul Johnson,Alexander; and Lonnie Sanford, Laur-
Trombones: William A. Campbell.Swannunoa; Lester R. Crane, Raleigh;Robin P. Hood, Raleigh; Francis 0.Hunt, Lexington; J. C. Owen.Point; E. W. Ryder, Shlppensburg. Pa.;P. B. Scales, Raleigh; E. D. ThomasMt. Airy; E. C. Treverton, Marion; andWalter Ticker, Deposit, New York.Baritone: William Clark, MoreheudCity; C. S. Grove, Hickory; and Steph-

High

Bases: Kenton H. Iii-oestrous:-lelgh; M.'M. Dale, Greenvllle; EarlyH. Green, Zebulon; Lee R. Joyner,Rocky Mount; Carl Plaster, Winston-Salem; and J. R. Womble, Rocky
Drums: T. T. Allison, Charlotte;E. I". Anderson. Pontiac. R. 1.;liam DcBoy, Raleigh; John A. Feath-er, Jr., Now Redford, Mass.;

Wil-
and l.

luetull TelephoneTelephones have been installed on B" was '9Mfll, saved P, the
the second Floor of Watuuga Hall and steering "MI, "”1" the ‘3‘“
the Second Floor of Sixth Dormitory. m'" V“ "'1 “"3““! 3m"if these ”on“ are kept in 3001! con- up. The two students were on
dition. two more will be installed, one "m"1 ‘3 I” ”I'm '9'“ "a
in south Dormitory and one in Fifth l“ ““7“ ”"0 'l “9

In a meeting of the Washington found to be prucflully demolishedaim: of the University of North Caro- ‘uud the trick was also quite mayllnu hold in Washington yesterday, the damned. No chi-goo were pro-foroeustwuomudothutthoonginoor— mummy-shun.
lnguohoolulChnpolHlllwodldbo Wflflmmovod to Rulolgh'la tho nourfnturo.

dents in forestry will be excused from
all forestry departments to attend thiscompetitive event at Hill Forest near
Durham.Students will be taken in the forestry
school buses which will leave at eight.ten and twelve o'clock in the morning.it is an all-day afiair and consists ofvarious events which teams from fresh-
man, sophomore, junior, and senior
classes enter. The class gaining the

Years Ago

cake to be divided among its members

won the event by a wide margin. Stu- caused by angina pectoris.

forestry and Chairman of the Rolleoimirgot the college.

men, points 10-5; smoke chasing entire members.class, points 10-5; wood sawing, twomen, points 5-3: and tug-of-war, tenmen, points 10-5.
YOUNG EXPLORER TALKS‘

TO FROSH CLASS TODAY
Raymond Mercola, Member of First

Byrd Expedition, to Speak at
Noon in Pullen

council;

Bringing with him tales of the first
Byrd South Pole Expedition, Raymond
Mercola. youngest member of that mam"?-group, will be the featured speaker atthe Freshman Assembly in Pullen Hall the home, 1202 (”"99" Drive, today 3‘at noon today. 11 am. with interment to follow inOakwood Cemetery.

TEXTILE GROUP ENGAGES
it will be remembered that about10,000 applicants were interviewed fromthe younth of America before one wasselected, this being Mercola. He isbeing brought to State College underthe auspices of the college Y. M. C. A.in his talk the youthful explorer willbring out how he was chosen a memberof the expedition, a description of thepolar regions. the climatic conditionsthere. the Byrd base, Little America,the animal life of the Anarctic regions,the life of the men on the trip, and theflight to the South Pole.Although the talk will be given atthe Freshman Assembly. all studentsand faculty members are invited toattend.

Editors Injured
Eugene Knight and Brock Slscll,lidltor-ln-(‘blef and MdnagiugEditor respectively of The Techi-euu, barely escaped death’s clutchin a head-on crash with a truck atthe corner of Dawson and Martin, streets hath!!! it 0:80. WKnight was wraith-signalswindshield of Slsoll’s car and re-eolved a deep cut on the left side/of his face and neck as well asposslble serlous Internal injuries.lie was Immediately rushed to BoxHopltul where eleven stitches werenecessary to sow up the cut. Hethen was removed to the State Col-lege Infirmary where be is nowrecuperating.Slsell received several bruises

Standardize Methods of
Testing Products

textile industry.

methods of testing such products.

testing.

students are undertaking.
BOSTON STATE ALUMNI

‘-‘

the formation of a“a
Those who are we!“ton and will Dorm tho ~

Technician. . when the acclderIt

plocotblemoruhg.

Prof. J. Summie Whitener Dies

Late Professor Was Popular and
Well—Known on State College
Campus; Whitener Prominent
In Engineering Circles Through—
out North -Carolina; Head of
Sanitary Engineering Depart-
ment Since Its Organization Five

The sudden death -of Professor J.Summie Whitener. popular Dean ofSanitary Engineering at State College».was a shock to his many friendsamong the students on the campus andhis associates. Professor Whitenorgreatest number of points receives alpassed away at his home here Thur.-' day morning shortly after midnight.
and gets its name engraved on an oak Professor Whitener, who died ghoul,plaque that hangs in Dr. Hoffman's [y after going to bed, had just m
office. Last year the freshman class his thirty—second birthday, Death m
dents will return in time for the game “Summie” Whitener was one of tho
with South Carolina Saturday night. best known alumni of N. C. State Col-The event is held each year during the lege among the other graduates of thofall term, having been started three school. He came to State from Hickory
years ago. Lunches will be taken by and after his graduation in 1923 be-the students. came an engineer for the State BoardThe following are a list of the events of Health. At the same‘time he kept
as posted by H- F- Bishop, senior in closely in touch with the alumni af-
Committee. Tree climbing with climb- When he later became engineer in
ing ll‘ODS. on man, points 5-3: tree charge of the filter plant of the Raleighclimbing without irons. one man. points Water Department he continued his5-3: fire building with ax, matches. and close alliance with the college and four108. two men. points 5-3; tree height years ago, when the department ofestimation, two men,3-l; diameter estl- sanitary engineering was organised at
mation, two men, points, 3-1; wood State, he was named to head the work.
chopping, two men. points 5-3; tree Among the students as well .-
identification, two men, 5-3; rock throw, among the alumni, Professor Whitonor
two men, points 3-1; compass line. two was one of the most popular faculty

in addition to his duties as a collegeprofessor. he was secretary of thoNorth Carolina Society of Engineers, .,president of the Raleigh Engineers’Ciub and had served as a past presi-dent of the Wake County Association'sExecutive Committee and at one timewas a member of the college's athletic
Surviving besides the widow are hismother, Mrs. J. E. Barb of Hickory:a half brother, James E. Barb ofHickory. who is a student at State;and a half sister, Helen Barb of
Funeral services will be held from

IN EXPERIMENTAL STUDY
Students Work in Attempt to

Student members of the Stato‘Collogochapter of the American Association ofTextile Chemists and Coloriuts .m'oactively engaged in experimental studyof sulphanuted oils, textile soups. andmany of the chemicals used in tho
The chemical products to be analysedare sent by the national organization,who are attempting to standnrdllo
The results of these experimentalstudies will be published in the oflclnlpublication of the American Associa-tion Textile Chemists and Coloriuto andcompared with those of large commer-cial laboratories, the Bureau of Stand-ards. and the special committoo ap-pointed by the association The methodfound Atovgive the best results will bopublished lithe your-mas: thew.--“and become a standard method of
Many large commercial concerns urocarrying on the some experiments asthose which the State College toxtllo

TO FORM ORGANIZATION
Plans are now bot-g “‘0‘,

chapter in Baton.w‘- . A
fif,‘
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Techs Hold Last Practices Today

7'chows sxrscrso To SEE

V Yanice Farrar Shifted FromFull-

night football contest with the Uni-
versity of South Carolina Gamecocks
on Riddick'FIeld tomorrow night at 8 than the one displayed by the Wake son shifted him in the week's scrim-

“ will be the second home Forest Deacons, the Warrenites have mage.position against South Carolina to-
morrow.

o'clock.
game for the and their third been kept busy. Using South Carolina
game under the lights.

(the line for some good gains, at one

Be'fore Meeting Billy Lavai’s
e _.’ Delegation FllllSH USES. l}.

PLAYS[IN ’PAllK
Techlets Run Gamecock Plays in

Practice Game Against Var-
sity During Week

TECI'I’S SELONO NONE GAME

, back to Left Half Position in
Practice; Mauney and Clary of
mm” E‘Pe‘“d t° Gil” State Although the State College freshmen
Some Real Competition; Var- football team will not playagame until
“W’s P333 Defense Looks Much October 26. when they meet the Caro-
Bctter in Scrimmage Against Iina first year men in Greensboro, they
Freshmen are continuing their_practice sessions

"'° under the watchful eye of Coach Bob
The State Wolfpack _will stage a Warren.

With the return of the scouts and.
the news that the South Carolina Game-
cocks have an aerial attack deadlier

formations, three frosh elevens threw
Billy Laval is expected to send in 8 passes to all corners of the field. some

strong Gamecock team against State.
State has not defeated the South Caro- into the waiting arms of varsity backs.

. Wednesday night both the protegees
linians since 1928, but the Techs would 1 w 1- n and th stalwarts of Ander- ,at e 8 Six Independent Leagues to Take
like very much to reverse the decision son lined up for the kickoff. In theensuing struggle under the arcs, theof the past few years. In Hal Mauney Wolfpack showed results of the first
and Wilburn Clary of the Birds, how- part of the week's work, knocking downever, the 'PaCK Wt“ meet twoof the or intercepting most of the aerial
finest backs they play this year. ac- thrusts attempted by the green shirts.
cording to no 195. an authority than This experience under the arcs will
Coach “Hunk” Anderson, State mentor. stand the yearlings in good stead, as the

In Scrimmages dur‘ng the wwk' the contest With the baby Tar HEGIB, l'e-
pm “of the ’Pack seemed much gm- ported to be the strongest first year
proved and the shifting of Venice eleven to ever represent the “Hill" will
halfback post seemed to add much to In the game with Elon which the
the team's effectiveness, There seems Techlets won 7-0, the following men
to he a slight chance, also, that Robert l°°k°d 300d. according t° Warren:“Red" McAdams will be declared 9118i, BackfieId—Berlinski, Gadd, Hashell,
his in time for the conflict. Coach An- Hoek, Entwistie, Schwartz, Farfalla,
derson is not counting very strongly 0°13". Graham, Lawler, Mahoney, K3‘on this possibility, though, but the ad- reiva. Linesmen—Marks, Brownie,
dition of McAdams would strengthen P1103930. Helms, Mathensy, Berry, Fu-
the Techs considerably. terensky, Acei, Benson, Pringle, Hines,

In play mm?!” the freshmen, the Bowers, Giles, Richman, Espey, Meo-
varsity showed up considerably better singer, Bollendorf.in breaking up passes, something that Gadd and Entwistle have been getting
has been stressed to them after Wake off some exceptionally good kicks ‘0'Forest beat them last week by the the-freshmen, and have been showing
aerial route. The freshmen in the up very well in backfield play.
scrimmage Wednesday against the -
varsity, ran South Carolina plays, and RIFLE INSTRUCTIONS

BEGIN IN GYM TODAYthe ’Pack seemed to stop them rather
effectively, though stopping the fresh-

Preliminary Instructions to Be
Given Before Try-outs for

men and stopping South Carolina are

Team Take Place
two different things.
Ray Rex was playing fullback in the

Wednesday scrimmage, and be cracked
Captain Venable, coach of the rifle

team, announced that preliminary rifie
instruction would start today in the
armory with two sessions. The first
to be from ten to twelve in the mornirig
and the second from two-thirty to five-
thirty in the afternoon. Another prac-
tice will be held Saturday morning
from nine to twelve.Members of the student body, who
are interested in trying out for the team
should report for at least one hour's
work each week withinthe time alloted.
Freshmen are especially urged to come
out, as this is the only varsity sport in
which they are eligible to compete.
Only three members of last year's

team are back. They are: Captain M.
L. Andrews, J. S. Whitley and W. A.

time getting away for 35 yards. In
Wednesday’s scrimmage. Howard
Bardes played right halfback and Law-
rence McCulley played in the quarter-
back position to complete the backfield
with Rex and Farrar.Roscoe Roy and Nick Hayden made
good when they were sent in as relief
backs. Hayden did some fine playing
in the Wake Forest game last week
until he was removed by injuries in
the last quarter. Hayden has recovered
now, however, and he is expected to be
used in tomorrow night’s game. .
The whole varsity line made the

South Carolina plays as run by the
freshmen look bad. The line in
Wednesday's scrimmage consisted of
Kenneth Stephens and Ray Redding in
the and positions; Carl Issues and Cliff
Daugherty at tackle; Barnes Worth
and Alex Regdon as guards; and Steve
Sabol at center.

piece on the team and for marksman-
November

Wé have lowered Our prices, but we
have not lowered the Quality of our

SUIISPBESSED.................20e
All Kinds of Alterations

At Reasonable Cost
If you have u Suit that does not fit, bring it in
and we will make the necessary changes to give
you a perfect fit.

W. O. HUNEYCUTT', CLASSOF I925
COLLEGECOUIT RALEIGH, N. C.

that he can make a fine halfback as
well as fullback. His playing in the
former position has been something
to talk about since Coadh Hunk Ander-

STATE HARRIERS MEET.
CAROLINA OCTOBER 27

The State College barriers are now
in training for their first meet which
will he with Carolina at Chapel Hill
on Saturday, October 27.
The meet will be a hard one for the

Techs as Carolina has one of the best
squads in the history of that school.
Besides having seven lettermen back
from last year the Heels have South-
ern Conference champions at the quar-
ter, half, mile and two mile on the
squad.
Red Lewis, coach of the crosscoun-

try team, announced Wednesday that
seven men will make the trip to Chapel

Robert “Red" McAdams, Star State Hill. The final trek before the meet
halfback, who was declared ineligible will be Friday, October 19. Candidates
iUSt before the game “lth Wake for the team this year are Fallon,
Forest. McAdams has made an appli- Hines, Burnous, Lloyd, Curry, Davis.
cation to Chapel Hill for regrading
of an examination, and there is a Smith, ESteS- Hellman, and
chance he may be able to play against
the Gamecocks tomorrow night.
Farrar had the ball on the Deacon's
20 yard line when the Deacons took
over a State pass and started their
victory march.The Deacons were fighting hard for

BEAIJDLFPABK
Last Minute Attack Puzzles

Techs and Turns Defeat to
Victory for W. F.

EOENS KICKS WINNING
POINT FOR BAPTISTS

Intercepted Pass on Wake Forest
15 Yard Line Marks Be-

ginning of Drive

Ed Note:

The N. C. State Wolfpack lost a
heart-breaking decision to the Wake
Forest Deacons in a game under the
lights here last Saturday night. The
Deacons pulled a last minute rally and
filled the air with passes to take the
’Pack’s first home game away from
them to the tune of 13-12.
The Wolfpack seemed practically as-

sured of the victory with the score
12-6 in the final minutes of the game.
State had the ball deep in Wake Forest
territory. Then Reinhardt 0f the Dea-
cons intercepted a State pass on his
own 15 yard line. After several re

for the year.

Venice Farrar has been showing 8' itIs op,
Murray.

Farrar is expected to play this

3m IIH Bills g

2mm II;
First Intramural Football Game

of the Year Turns Out to Be
Close Contest
This is the first in a series

of the beef fraternity. and dormitory
intrumuralt football games of the week
featured by The Technician.
The Third Seventh football team

conquered the Second 1911 team 7-6,
Wednesday,- October 10 on Red Field
to open the dormitory football league
The victors scored in the first quar-ter when R. Gill threw a pass to J. Gill

for a touchdown.next pass to add the point. The win-ners were close to a score in the sec-
(Please turn to page four)

Let ’er Rain"!

he

Bishop caught the

going to good rams. others tamns PLANS NEAR COMPLETION
FOR INDEPENDENT LEAGUE

Part in Intramurals, An-
nounces Miller

Plans for the building up of an inde-
pendent intramural league are rapidly
nearing completion according to John
Miller, interamural director. Romeo
Lefort, who is assisting Mr. Miller in
this work, held a meeting recently
which was enthuastically attended. It
is hoped that the actual playing of the

verses, Walton Kitchin. Deacon back,
threw a pass to Swing for a 26 yard their coach, Jim Weaver, who was at

the hospital here at the side of his
wife who was critically ill. Weaver's
wife died later in the night.Nick Hayden, left halfback for State,
played bang-up football until injuries
forced him from the game early in the
fourth quarter Roscoe Roy, Venice
Farrar and Howard Bardes also
showed up Well in the backfield. In
the line, the play of Stephens, Powers,
Stanko and Sabol was very good.
The line-up for the game:

State Pos. Wake Forest
Cara ........................LE.................... Shore

gain. From there. Wake Forest passed
down the field until Bert Shore caught
a pass from Kitchin to make a touch-
down for the Deacons. Tex Edens
made good his placement for the win-
ning point, and the game was over on
the next play.The play was in State's section of
the field most of the first quarter,
Wake Forest taking the‘ball to State's
five yard line, at one time, but the
threatened score did not materialize.
Several other times during the quarterthe 'Pack was on dangerous ground,but they always managed to pull out.In the beginning of the second quar-
ter, Rex and Stephens of State wentin for Farrar and Cars. Shortly after

You won’t care If you are wear-
ing one of our Raincoats

*

SPECIAL VALUES
$5.5000atsAt..................$l;50
$7.50CoatsAt..................$2.0.

*

Corpauing. Competitive firing for a
ship badges will be held the last of

Daugherty ............RT.................... Chetty
Redding ................RE .................... Swing
McCulley ................QB...................... Allen
Hayden ..................LH .................. Martin
Bardes .................~.-..RH ................ Peacock
Farrar ....................FB..................V. Edens

schedule Wt“ start on MONEY. the beginning of the quarter, Nick
October 22. Hayden threw a long pass to Lawrence
The first plan called for a league of McCulley, Tech quarterback, and the. ball was State's on Wake Forest’s eight

eight teams but this has been reduced to yard line. After two tries through thesix as no textile representative was line, Hayden passed to Bardes for a
- Get Yours Now!

present at the meeting and the Fresh- State touchdown. McCulIey's try for Score by periods:
men are llvinsln their own dormitories the extra point was blocked. Later in State ..................................o o 0 6—12 AT THE
this year and have a chance to play for the same quarter, Wake Forest started Wake Forest ....................o c 0 7—13State substitutions. End. Cara; tack-

le, Geode: guards, Regdon. Stephens,
Powers; quarterback. Dusty; half-
backs, Bailey, Roscoe Roy; fullback,
Rex. Wake Forest substitutions: Tack-
les, Wagner; guards, Hurtt, Hooks;

their dormitory team. The teams that a march on their 20 yard line that
are now being considered as probable ploughed deep in State territory. They
members of this league are the Sopho- lost the ball, but blocked a State kick
more. Junior, and Senior classes, the and made a touchdown as a result.
Ag and Forestry clubs, and the Engi- The 'count remained knotted until
nearing School. However, the Engi— the beginning of the fourth quarter "ON THE CAMPUS"
nearing School has been considering when Ray Redding recovered a Wake center. Reinhardt; backs, Shepard,
splitting up into two or more teams. Forest fumble on the Deacon's eight Gold, Kitchin. M yers. D. Holton, *
This split will be all right with Mr. yard line. Farrar took the ball over Warren. .Ofiicials: Referee, Arnold (Auburn);

umpire, Sholar, (Presbyterian); head-
linesman, G e r a r (1 (Illinois) : field
judge, Graham (Norfolk).

Miller if the two clubs have enough for the touchdown.
men to finish the season. A team that State seemed well on the way to
enters the league should plan to carry another touchdown and after long
on the whole year, gains by Howard Bardes and Venice

Don’t Wait ’1‘“ it Raises . . .

SIllIIENIS SUPPLY STORE“

Let’s Beat South Carolina Saturday! .

. ‘ Fair enougL.

0M timctotimewctcllyoufacts
about Chesterfield Cigarettes.
We say that Chester-fields are different

from other cigarettes—that the tobaccds

making Chesterfield a milder, better-

You can prove what we
are different, the paper is different, and tell you about Chesterfield.
the way they are made is different. May weaskyou to try them

Everything that modern Science knows

W“flW .....

the cigarette that’s mums ‘ ~

the cigarc that TASTES Barren

.mmnauuurmca. ,

about or that money can buy is used in

ing cigarette—a crgarettc' thatSam

—tluuwouldaeemtobefairmughe



SHAW PREPARES PAPER
CN HIGHWAY ECONOMY

will attend a convention of textile will deliver an address on “mschool heads to be held there October Schools Abroad."11 to 13- During the past summer Dean Nel-The general subject of the conven~ son traveled in Europe and visited thetion will be a discussion of the Feiker principal textile schools in England.survey of textile schools. Dean Nelson Scotland and lreland.

Lost and Found
108T: ,_
A brown bill fold. (A small reward

mnuusne FRAI

was18 BIDS .m...” ....... .,
Six Seniors and Twelve Juniors Lonswell. (A emu reward is oxen-ed

Invited to Join Pine Burr, finder.)
Local HOflOl' Frat .A key chain with several article. onit.

A new by H. B. Shaw. professorof industrial engineering at N. b. StateCollege on “The Economy of Highway
Improvements” is included in the recentpublication of the "Report of Committeeon Transportation Economics."According to Professor Shaw esti-mates on the economy of contemplatedroad improvements can be made by,

Alpha Gamma Rho
Members of Nu Chapter of Alpha

Gamma Rho fraternity entertained at
an enjoyable dance Friday evening at
their home on Woodburn Road.

. Pledge DancesTed' Black and His Black MagicOrchestra have been secured by the
N. C.‘ State College 'lnterfraternityOoencli to play for the pledge dances

’oflnbrmatron or”: AllSubjects
Webster’sCollegiate ‘

A brown fountain pen.Eighteen students, Bl! seniors and A De" handled DOCMOL hue. A‘

Cost:

til-fail.Several nationally known orchestraswere considered along with TedBlack's before definite action was tak-
a at a call meeting of the CouncilWednesday. The lnterfraternity Coun-
dl was unanimous in deciding onBlack’s orchestra. and are of the opin-
ion that he will make a pleasing hitwith the collegiate dance set.Black‘s orchestra is well known overthe radio and is heard weekly over theCBS network. Black will come heredirectly from New York where he re-cently concluded a successful engage-ment with a prominent night club.This will be the first trip south forBlack‘s orchestra. and will probablybe the only engagement down here thisfall. His orchestra is widely knownfor its smooth syncopation and hisunique saxOphone arrangements.The dances will be held in the FranThompson gymnasium. The Councihas already begun plans to iavldecorate the gymnasium for the event.The Pledge Dances will consist of aset of three dances beginning with aFriday afternoon tea and a nightdance on October 26, and a night danceon Saturday, October 27. _The Pledge Dance committee is com-posed of W. L. Smith, Kappa Alpha;J. H. Barnhardt,.Sigma Phi Epsilon;and Larry Martin, Delta Sigma Phi.The Interfraternity Council will selectand announce the pledge dance leadersearly next week.

Church ReceptionThe First Presbyterian Church issponsor a reception in honor ofFresh eri , members of Peace andState olle s. On Monday night, Oc-
tober 15 ,st 8:00.The reception will he held in theSunday School building and a cordialinvitation is extended to all interest‘ed.
3RD 7TH BEATS

2ND 1911 7-6
(Continued from page three)ond period but the half stopped themon the one yard line. “

Second 1911 scored in the third quar-ter but failed to make the point. Wynn,playing end for the losers, received apass from McKinnon to score theirtouchdown. The victors made six first
downs to the losers three to top themin this department also.

8. P. E.-A. K. PiThe S. P. E.’s defeated the A. K. Pis,
20-8, in the first intramural footballgame of the year Tuesday, Octoberon Red Field.The game turned out to be a hardfought one with the losers scoringfirst. Berthelein, of the A. K. Pis, madea touchdown in the first quarter tobreak the scoring ice.In the second quarter L. Summiemade a touchdown and added the pointfor the victors’ first score of the game.The S. P. E.'s scored again in the thirdquarter when Guzas made a touch-down and Bernhardt added the point.The A. K. Pis scored two morepoints in the fourth quarter when theycaught Findlay behind his goal for asafety. The winners scored again,when, with three minutes to play, L.Summie intercepted a pass and ranforty-five yards for a touchdown. Thetry for the point failed.

I Announcements l
Any student with material suitablefor publication in The Wataugan is

asked to hand it in to Room 317, 1911 orto the Wataugan office by Mondayafternoon, that being the deadline forthe October issue.
All engineers intereswd in playing onthe -Engineers' tag football team pleaseget in touch with D. F. Behney, 2232Hillsboro Street, as soon as possible.
All juniors and seniors in the Busi-ness School are invited to attend thefirst regular meeting of the TaylorSociety in Peels Hall, room 106. Tues-day night. October 16.Prof. M. C. Leager will discuss "Cost

-Accounting as Applied to ScientificManagemen ”
There will be an important meeting-of Delta Sigma Pi on Tuesday night at7 o'clock in Peele Hall.Craig Furr, President.

en the business staff of the Wataugan.we call by the allies in First Dormi-H‘! Monday at 1:30 p. m.Larry Martin, Business Mgr.
”HAY—m1

Issues-union'smmmngsr avehislifeteseelmanna : manorwtrownnnin
“MANHATTAN MELODRAMA"
MDAYMDAYour mane“Hummus

“MANY HAPPY RETURNS"win anus I; am-
mar—urns“o. sass
LEES' MUSICAL REVUE

VFORESTRY CLUB INITIATES

Decorations of red roses were used
in the rooms in which guests were
entertained and delicious punch and
wafers were served throughout the eve-
ning.
Guests of the fraternity included the

following young women: Louise Mc-
Leod, Marlon Eighme, Helen Martin,
Elizabeth Park, Caroline Tucker, Vir-
ginia Crocker, Ruth Pender, Athaline
Thomas, Margaret Brewer, Clara Po-
teat, Annie Lee Baines, Emily Hunt,
Adelaide Goodwin, Katherine Thiem,
Nancy Dalton, Annette Thomas, Fran-
ces Wighman, Evelyn Bagby, Frances
White, Charlotte Runner, Ethel Byrd,Helen Eighme, Louise Warren, andElizabeth Lewis.Chaperones were Professor and Mrs.R. H. Ruifner and Mr. and Mrs. FrankEighme.
Honored guests at the dance .were A. W. Robinson, treasurer; John Stankothe following new pledges 0‘ the tra'lsergeant-at-arms; Christine Shepherd,ternity: W. K. Carrigan, Charles Ches-lock, Frank Curry, L. C. Davis, W. K.Hube, J. M. Johnson, C. H. Lloyd,H. R. McLawhorn, Charles Pinkston,Joe Pinkston, E. W. Sears, A. V. Smith;W. E. Stitt, and Tommy Swan.

SEX LECTURER SECURED
TO SPEAK AT COLLEGE

Y. M. C. A. Dean to, Give Two
Lectures at State College

October 19
Dr. F. N. Seerly, well-known lecturer,will come to State College under theauspices of the Y. M. C. A. Friday,October 19 to make two lectures on sexhygiene.Dr. Seerley is dean of the Interna-tional Y. M. C. A. College at Springfield,Massachusetts and has made talks atthis institution six times.His first lecture will be Friday noonin Pullen Hall on “Manhood," and hissecond lecture will be in the samebuilding that evening at 6:45. A forumwill be held following the second lec-ture. Dr. Seerley will also set asidetime for personal interviews the nextday.The Y. M. C. A. dean has spoken tothousands of college students all overthe country on the subject. Dr. R. R.Sermon and Mr. Johnny Miller, of theathletic department, have studied underDr. Seerley. He is making the trip toNorth Carolina. especially to lectureat this college.

NEW MEMBERS LAST NIGHT
Members of the freshmen class andthose upper classmen taken into theForestry Club were initiated at thePoole Forest last night. The membersof the club were transported in theforestry school busses, the new mem-bers only one way.It was announced by R. H. Page,chairman of the program committeethat Mr. Holmes, State Forester, wouldspeak at the next meeting Thursday,October 18 at seven o'clock in Patter-son Hail.At a recent meeting a club dance wasannounced to be held Thanksgiving Eveat the recently completed cabin at HillForest near-Durham. J. E. Jackson.and J. Stingiey are serving as the dancecommittee.

Attends Meeting in ChicagoProf. A. H. Grimshaw, instructor inthe Textile School. is in Chicago at-tending a meeting of the AmericanAssociation of Textile Chemists andColorists, which closes today.While at the convention ProfessorGrimshaw will present “The Relationof the Sulphanated Compounds to theTextile Industry."
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stadentsinterested "in working ,,

TOILET GOODS
SODA SERVICE

Fast Delivery Service
Phone 700 - 791

COLLEGE SODA
SHOP

At the Court
a. 0. ans, Prop.

twelve juniors. were extended bids toPine Burr Scholarship society at ameeting of the organisation Monday.To be eligible for membership intothe society, a student must have ascholastic average of 85 or above, musthave never failed a course, and musthave been outstanding in some extracurricula activity.Those extended bids were: seniors,T. B. Gardiner. L. A. Martin, W. M.Porter. J. C. Pounds. D. W. Rodwell,and E. L. Johnston; juniors, M. F.Browne. M. A. Culp, N. B. Dozier, T. L.Hurst, S. K. Hudson, H S Keck. H. R.Hudson, H. R. McLawhorn, W. H.Pierce, R. W. Seitz. Martha Smith, J. R.West, and S. A. Ward.The society was founded at StateCollege in 1922 in order to preservethe history of the college and to buildcharacter.Oillcers of the society are: A. M.Epstein, president; F. C. Johnson, vice-president; Dave Morrah, secretary;

corresponding secretary; Prof. A. M.Fountain, historian; and Prof. W. N.Hicks, chaplain.
GILCHRIST GIVES TALK

ON CHEMICAL PRODUCT
. ‘—

Secretary-Treasurer of Chemical
Company Talks to Textile

Organization
A short talk and a demonstration ofa new industrial chemical productmanufactured by a North Carolina‘chemical company was given by C. W.Gilchrist, of Charlotte, secretary-treasurer of the company, at the firstmeeting of the State student chapterof the American sociation of TextileChemists and Coloris weStudents attending the meetingshowed an interest in the taiker’s sub-ject by firing a volley of questions athim concerning the .product.The meeting was brought to a closeby Prof. A. H. Grimshaw who expressedhis appreciation to the speaker for histalk and inviting him to again visitthe State College Textile School.

small reward is oifered.)
FOUND: .A nickel plated key.A fountain penA black notebook.A hunting knife.. A small notebook.A military cap.Owners or finders of articles willplease call at the office in the Y. M. C. A.0. Ashley Ryther,Operator.

Fall Press Convention
The fall North Carolina Collegiate

Press Association convention will he
held in High-Point November 8, 9, and10 with High Point College acting as
host to the delegates. Larry Martin of
State College is president of the asso-
ciation.
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comparing the additional investmentwith the saving in cost which it effects.The larger the annual trailic. thegreater is the justification for changingto a higher type of road service, ir-respective of the investment, and to aconsiderable extent irrespective of the.annual road cost, he stated.
DEAN NELSON ATTENDING

MEET OF TEXTILE HEADS

’IheBestAbn‘dgede-tconary
aWM
‘ ‘Thevnlnmeiseonvaisntforqnickrefmwork. and the MIR 1a...mmanw.»mmm°fDept. ofm University offense.-

106,000eetrics inchdi hundreds olnew ’wordswithdsdnitiouflallingmdeoneetnss:a0mttser;ammieal' “one";Forcing“ and Paras“; 12mm“one; actuation. as 0Many otherfeaturesof ractieal value.1.208 pages. 1.700 ill tions.See it At’Your College Bookstore ,or Write for Information to the
G- C C. Merrie-s Co. ,

Dean Thomas Nelson, head of theState College Textile School, leftWednesday for Atlantic City, where he
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